I. Call to Order
II. Treasurer’s Remarks
III. Old Business
   F.115 Badminton Club ($240.00) - Passed in full
IV. New Business
   A.1 Recommendations of the Appropriations Sector
      F.119 Underwater Hockey ($153.00) - Passed in full
      F.120 Audiophiles A Cappella ($39.90) - Passed in full
      F.121 First Generation Student Association (FiGSA) ($72.50) - Passed in full
      F.122 Mu Sigma Delta, Pre-Health Society ($50.76) - Passed in full
      F.123 Golf Club ($634.67) - Passed in full
      F.124 Golf Club ($592) - Passed in full
      F.125 International Student Council ($450) - Passed in full
      F.126 Student Government Association ($5,455) - Passed in full
      F.127 Social Committee Big 3 (Reallocation - $110) - Passed in full
      F.128 Brazilian Student Association (Reallocation - $55.19) - Denied
V. Questions, Comments, and Ideas
VI. Adjournment
F.115 Badminton Club ($240.00)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds would be to purchase more rackets for club use

Presentation:
150 undergrad students
Club participates in local tournaments and places decently
More equipment to fit the demand
Purchasing 12 rackets (3 packs of 4)

Questions:
None presented

Discussion:
PRO: Covid safe
PRO: Fits the purpose of the club
PRO: Request in line with the influx of new members
PRO: Rackets will stick around for a long time

Outcome: Passed in full
F.122 Mu Sigma Delta, Pre-Health Society ($50.76)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds will go toward pens, stickers, other promotional materials for use during tablesitting

Presentation:
Requested this summer for other promotional materials

Questions:
Is this going to be open to everyone?
  Yes this will be open to all of campus.

Discussion:
   PRO: Previously funded stickers
   CON: Stickers are not a good way to promote clubs
   PRO: Stickers are a fun way to get people involved in clubs

Outcome: Passed in full
F.123 Golf Club ($634.67)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds will go to the tournament registration fees for 8 players to compete

Presentation:
Registration fee $119 * 8 players (request is 2/3)

Questions:
None presented

Discussion:
Motion: combine discussion of F.123 and F.124
PRO: it would save time

PRO: Fits the purpose of the club
PRO: They followed the 2/3 bylaw
PRO: We fund other entry fees

Outcome: Passed in full
F.124 Golf Club ($592)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds will go to the tournament registration fees for 8 players to compete

Presentation:
Second tournament $111 for 8 players * 2/3

Questions:
None present

Discussion:
PRO: Fits the purpose of the club
PRO: They followed the ⅔ bylaw
PRO: We fund other entry fees

Outcome: Passed in full
**F.125 International Student Council ($450)**

**Purpose of Funds:**
Funds would go to “nutella fest” ice cream and toppings for annual event

**Presentation:**
- Open to all of campus
- Destress event
- Expected attendance: 200 (more attendance than normal)
- Vegan options
- Lactose free options
- Gluten free options
- Mindful of food allergies
- Getting food from chartwells

**Questions:**
- None presented

**Discussion:**
- PRO: Open to all of campus
- PRO: Considered dietary restrictions
- PRO: followers bylaws

**Outcome: Passed in full**
F.126 Student Government Association ($5,455)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds would be to purchase more Supperfan bucket hats

Presentation:
Intensifies people to vote in the upcoming election
500 hats would be purchased

Questions:
Are the eyes going to be red?
No, a sample will be sent, therefore we will verify that they won't be red

Discussion:
PRO: funded similar request in past
PRO: Covid Safe
PRO: Encourages community involvement

Outcome: Passed in full
F.127 Social Committee Big 3 (Reallocation - $110)

Purpose of Funds:
Funds would go to the end of term trivial social

Presentation:
Destress events at the end of the term
Expecting 30 people
Ordering from chartwells

Questions:
Is it open to all of campus?
Yes it is open to all of campus, and the event is on techsync

Discussion:
PRO: Covid safe
PRO: Open to all of campus
CON: food for the sake of food, could be a food meeting
CON: If it is open to all of campus but didn’t consider dietary restriction
PRO: Advertised on campus
PRO: Good end of term destress event
CON: Only mentioned 30 attendance members
PRO: Funded similar requests in the past
PRO: Reallocation request from retreat funds

Outcome: Passed in full
Purpose of Funds:
Funds to reallocated from independence day BBQ to another event

Presentation:
Event already occurred
Events went over budget
Reallocation from event that will not happen this year

Questions:
None presented

Discussion:
CON: Funds are already spent
CON: Does not follow the reimbursement spent money

Outcome: Denied